SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS BY JOHN DUNN

explore

share

inspire

John’s virtual presentations are 30-40 minute narrated videos hosted on Vimeo
The videos available for various grade levels e.g. K-3, 4-6, 7-9
Q&A sessions with John via the platform of your choice are part of the package

Inspiring, informative & visually
stunning presentations based on
John’s long expeditions in the Arctic
& other wild regions of Canada

• education about northern Canada
• goal setting & problem solving
• creativity & innovation
• celebrating Canada’s wilderness

Suitable for ALL grades
Content & delivery tailored accordingly

• healthy living & physical exercise

HD format

• geography, history, the Inuit

Memorable images & informative video clips

• climate change & the environment

Flexible duration to fit your timetable
30-60 minutes +/- questions

8-12: “You have opened the gate
to the road less travelled. We
would love to have you back.
Bravo” Dan Kenkel, Valemount,
BC
K-6: “John went the extra mile
to make his talk pertinent to the
work our school is doing on the
Inuit” Ralph Sorochan, Win
Ferguson, AB

j d unn @ a rc ti c l i gh t.co m

3-8: “His experiences in Canada’s Arctic
should be shared with every student across
the country.” Peter Mouncey, W. Churchill,
Kingston, ON

1-12: “Your Ellesmere Light
presentation was truly
amazing...one of the best
presentations we've ever had! ”
Dee Dean, Eastend, SK

160,000 students

6-8: "Fantastic presentation!
Our students were captivated.”
Jeﬀ Nelson, Quispamsis Middle
School, NB

615 schools
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THREE

DIVERSE

P R E S E N TAT I O N S

Journey North

Endless Day

a classic adventure

a grand traverse

an arctic celebration

An innovative summer
expedition across Canada’s
northernmost island

A unique series of
expeditions forming a wild
8000 km traverse of Canada

The “best of” John’s many
expeditions under the
midnight sun

It was all about being creative &
doing more with less. It was
amazing how little “stuﬀ” was
needed to undertake such an
interesting journey.

If you’re going to cross a country
then you might as well choose a
really big one! Canoeing, hiking,
kayaking & skiing through
Canada from south-north.

A great way to learn a lot about
the Arctic: expedition stories,
wildlife, history, archaeology,
environment, climate change
and more.
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Ellesmere Light

JOHN DUNN is a wilderness
traveller and photographer with a
passion for the Arctic & for
sharing his images & experiences
with students of all ages.

John’s images from the epic 3,000
km skiing, kayaking & hiking
traverse of Baffin Island were
featured in NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC magazine.

Born in the UK, he worked as a
geologist in the Australian
Outback before moving to
Canada.

For promoting awareness of
Canada’s arctic geography, John
was made a Fellow of the Royal
Canadian Geographical Society.

John has planned & completed
over 20 arctic expeditions:
totaling some 1100 days in the
field & including 12,500 km of
sled-hauling.

Future plans include several more
high Arctic journeys in Canada.

j d unn @ a rc ti c l i gh t.co m

John lives in Canmore, Alberta
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WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID ABOUT JOHN’S TALKS
7-9: “The photos and videos and pacing were perfect. The humor and your own
down-to-earth treatment and self-deprecation are endearing. You are a gifted
speaker and the kids were very privileged to hear you. It was obvious they knew it
too - you held their attention completely and that age group is a very tough room.”
Bev Jaremko, Junior High Teacher, Calgary Board Of Education, Calgary, AB

1-6: “The presentation was phenomenal...the time seemed to fly by. Not only Did
Mr. Dunn share his experiences with videos and pictures, but his style of
presentation and stories taught us all about the beautiful country we live in - and
had us teachers continuing to talk about the presentation for days after he had left.
Definitely recommended!” Sarah Watson, Grade 3 Teacher, Sacred Heart,
Strathmore, AB

3-6: “John, the feedback was excellent. The teachers were impressed that you
spoke to the students at their level. Your material and photography were
captivating. In the opinion of the staff and students it was one of the best
educational visits ever!” Elizabeth LeMay, Principal, William Konkin Elementary
School, Burns Lake, BC

9-12: ”It is an act of faith inviting anyone to give a talk to 15 year olds at a school,
let alone someone from across the world. As one boy summed it up afterwards:
We have got to get this bloke back again, that was terrific. Well done and thank
you." John Norris, Senior Master, Christ Church Grammar School, Perth, Australia

7-12: “Your talk was the most gripping and inspiring in our first Collquium Alpinum
series on the theme of ”Creative living, living creatively”. The students were
fascinated by the arctic landscapes as well as by the vivid, humorous manner in
which you described some of the daunting adventures you have experienced.”
Peter Pasquill, IB Coordinator, Lyceum Alpinum Zuoz, Switzerland

K-2: “He inspired and invigorated our study of polar regions with his stunning
photography and age-appropriate talks, adapting his material for a transfixed
audience of Reception and Year 1 pupils, whose enthusiastic questions had to be
curtailed to allow the older pupils their turn” Jo Glen, Head, Dolphin School,
London, England
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